
Orange Tee Set-Out 

 

As some of you may be aware, we have recently started introducing the Orange Tee Blocks around the course. 

The main reasons for the introduction of Orange Tees to Oakbank are as follows: 

 To keep the ageing player in the game longer  
 For our new Ladies Social Thursday group to benefit from a shorter course 
 For beginners and juniors to become familiar with playing on a golf course  
 For beginners and juniors to gain a handicap  
 Juniors, beginners and seniors can play in amongst players from other tees  
 For a social day – players can play 18 holes of golf with a shotgun start and be in for lunch in reasonable time  
  To vary the golf experience for other players  
 To sharpen up short game skills for elite players 

We will no doubt have some teething issues whilst we look to introduce Orange Tee competition in with the main 
competition formats. 

At this stage players nominated to play off the Orange Tees will play in the same competition as those playing off the 
normal tee blocks. 

Entry Fees into the various competitions will stay the same and will play for the same prizes. (However, we may look 
to exclude the Eagles Nest for Orange Tee players) 

Please Note: Orange Tee score cards will not be any easier to win competitions from, as your daily handicap will be 
adjusted to suit accordingly. 

 Golf Australia Ratings:        Par    Scratch    Slope 

 GA, Orange, Men                      62    60       89 

 GA, Orange, Men, 1-9                     31             30.0       89 

          

 GA, Orange, Women                     66    61       92 

 GA, Orange, Women, 1-9                33    30.5       92 

 

There will be a set of Orange Tee Cards available from this Saturday (7/12/19) (Men Par 62, Women Par 66) You 
will need to nominate which competition you are playing in that day, before starting play. The computer may not 
be set-up yet for the morning group, but can be entered in at the end of play when cards are handed in. 

Again, please be patient whilst we implement this new format. We encourage comments or suggestions as to how 
we can improve as we move along. Remembering our main goal is for more players to continue enjoyment with their 
golf and stay in the game at our wonderful club for longer. 

 

Adrian Braddock 

Junior Development Director, OGC 

 

 


